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Plant morphogenesis (the process whereby form develops) requires signal cross-talking
among all levels of organization to coordinate the operation of metabolic and genomic sub-
systemsoperatinginalargernetworkofsubsystems.Eachsubsystemcanberenderedasa
logiccircuitsupervisingtheoperationofoneormoresignal-activatedsystem.Thisapproach
simpliﬁes complex morphogenetic phenomena and allows for their aggregation into dia-
grams of progressively larger networks.This technique is illustrated here by rendering two
logic circuits and signal-activated subsystems, one for auxin (IAA) polar/lateral intercellular
transport and another for IAA-mediated cell wall loosening. For each of these phenomena,
a circuit/subsystem diagram highlights missing components (either in the logic circuit or in
the subsystem it supervises) that must be identiﬁed experimentally if each of these basic
plant phenomena is to be fully understood.We also illustrate the “subsystem incomplete-
ness theorem,” which states that no subsystem is operationally self-sufﬁcient. Indeed,
a whole-organism perspective is required to understand even the most simple morpho-
genetic process, because, when isolated, every biological signal-activated subsystem is
morphogenetically ineffective.
Keywords: auxin, gene networks, IAA, plant evolution, transcription factors
INTRODUCTION
Three decades ago, the genotype-phenotype relationship was
described as follows: “Concerning our understanding of mor-
phological evolution, the consensus view emerged that present
knowledgeaboutgenomefunctionisnotsufﬁcienttomakealarge
direct contribution. We do not know the mechanisms by which
gene activity affects the development of an individual animal.
Therefore,wecannotcometousefulspeciﬁcconclusionsregarding
genomic correlates of evolutionary change at the morphological
level” (Dawid et al., 1982, pp. 19–20). This perspective highlights
a substantial gap between the then current understanding of how
the eukaryotic genome functions and how these functions trans-
lateintodevelopmentaleventsatthecellular,organ,ororganismic
levels of organization (i.e., the genotype-to-phenotype relation-
ship). The focus of this paper is to evaluate the extent to which
thisgaphasbeenshortenedinourunderstandingofplantdevelop-
ment, which has experienced tremendous progress in identifying
thededicatedgenes(e.g.,transcriptionfactors)andregulatorysys-
tems(e.g.,hormonesignalperceptionandtransportmechanisms)
that play critical roles in embryogenesis and subsequent growth
and development.
Despite considerable progress at both ends of the “genome-
to-morphology” pathway, we believe that the primary literature
justiﬁes the perception that the gap between understanding how
the genome functions and how this functionality translates into
morphogenesis remains large. For example, despite the elegant
workthathasrevealedthegenomicsandphysiologyofperhapsthe
most important and extensively researched plant hormone auxin
(i.e.,indole-3-aceticacid,IAA),notasinglesequenceof eventshas
beendiscoveredthatlinksIAA-responsegenesdirectlytoadiscrete
morphogenetic event. Even as basic a phenomenon as cell wall
loosening and expansion remains poorly understood despite the
identiﬁcation of the signal transduction pathways IAA-response
genes/proteins, and the phenomenology of cell wall expansion
(Liepman et al., 2010; Deng et al., 2012).
Here,we review the genotype-to-phenotype relationship using
IAA as a model plant hormone in the general context of a“system
biologyapproach”(PuandBrady,2010;YinandStruik,2010)and
in the particular context of the mathematics of logic circuits and
the signal-activated subsystems they operate (Stein, 1998; Niklas,
2003).Although other plant hormones are of similar great impor-
tance (Kim andWang,2010),IAA is selected because it is involved
in virtually every phase of plant development (Woodward and
Bartel, 2005; Kutschera and Niklas, 2007, 2009) and because it
has been extensively studied for over 100years, notably in grass
coleoptiles (Figure 1A). A“systems biology approach” is adopted
becauseittheoreticallypermitsustointegrate,model,andanalyze
the interactions among all of the components of a complex living
system – particularly in the case of feedback loops, which ﬁgure
prominently in the biology of auxin (as noted by Benjamins and
Scheres, 2008).
This paper is organized into three main sections. In the ﬁrst
section, we present IAA as a model signaling molecule and we
review our current understanding of its role in transcription reg-
ulation,how it is transported from one cell to another,and ﬁnally
how it participates in cell wall loosening and cell expansion.
In the second section, we construct logic circuits and system-
activated systems for the transport of IAA and for IAA-mediated
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FIGURE1|O a t( Avena sativa) coleoptile (A) and schematic rendering of
polar auxin (IAA) transport according to the chemiosmotic model (B).
Auxin inﬂux can result from the passive diffusion of the protonated form of IAA
(IAAH across the plasma membrane) or by active transport of the dissociated
form (IAA
−)b ya2 H
+–IAA
− permease symporter (denoted as PH
+ co).The
passive diffusion of IAA is dependent on the pH of the cell wall. Plasma
membrane H
+-ATPases normally maintain the cell wall at approximately pH
5.0 via protonation. Polar transport is governed by the efﬂux of IAA at the base
of cells via auxin anion efﬂux carriers (EC) that transport IAA
− out of the cell
(driven by a negative membrane potential).The PIN family of proteins have
been identiﬁed as the EC. See Figure 5 for a logic circuit rendering of IAA
polar transport. In addition, the mode of IAA action is illustrated.
cell wall loosening. In the third and last section, we present the
“subsystem incompleteness theorem,” which states that the oper-
ation of any signal-activated system cannot be truly understood
unless its operation is fully integrated with the operation of all
other signal-activated subsystems. We also discuss why the tran-
scription factor paradigm is necessary but insufﬁcient to fully
explicate morphogenesis and development, even at the cellular
level.
AUXIN: A MODEL SIGNALING MOLECULE
The capacity to synthesize phytohormones (auxins, gibberellins,
cytokinines, etylene, abscisic acid, and brassinosteroids) is phylo-
genetically widely distributed. Auxins have been identiﬁed in the
apical cells of the ﬁlamentous brown alga Ectocarpus siliculosis (Le
Bail et al., 2010), whereas all of the ﬁrst ﬁve of the principal plant
hormones are reported to occur in unicellular photoautotrophs,
fungi, and bacteria, including the cyanobacteria (Spaepen et al.,
2007; Ross and Reid, 2010). A tryptophan-dependent pathway
using indole-3-acetamide (IAM) as an intermediate to synthe-
size the most common auxin, indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), has
been identiﬁed in methylobacteria (Hornschuh et al., 2006) and
in the pathogenic bacterium Agrobacterium tumefaciens. The IAA
synthesizedbythisandotherpathogenicbacteriaresultsinabnor-
mal morphological changes in host plants (Spaepen et al., 2007).
Auxin produced by epiphytic bacteria appears to be of impor-
tance for symbiotic plant–microbe interactions (Kutschera, 2007;
Spaepen et al., 2007), but more work is required to further sup-
port this hypothesis. It is unclear however whether or not all of
theseorganismsrequireendogenouslevelsof IAAfortheirnormal
development.
The molecular biology and physiology of IAA produced
endogenously by land plants (embryophytes) has received the
mostattention.Noviablelandplantmutantlackingthishormone
entirely has been found, suggesting that it is required continu-
ously at some concentration (Zhao, 2010). For this reason, our
current state of knowledge about IAA will be used to illustrate
the progress made in understanding plant morphogenesis. This
emphasis is justiﬁed for three reasons: (1) endogenous IAA is
involved in a vast range of developmental processes (e.g.,cell wall
loosening and expansion, phototropism and gravitropism, shoot
apical meristem dominance, lateral and adventitious root forma-
tion, leaf abscission, ﬂoral bud and fruit development, and the
differentiationof thevasculartissues),(2)IAAbiosynthesis,direc-
tional transport, signal perception, and transduction, and cell- or
tissue-speciﬁc responses triggered by auxin have been extensively
studied at the molecular, cellular, and organismic levels, and (3)
the interrelations among these hierarchical levels involve numer-
ous protein complexes operating at different developmental levels
that serve as a paradigm for plant development and evolution in
general (Woodward and Bartel,2005; Tao et al., 2008).
AUXIN POLAR TRANSPORT
A general scheme of IAA transport and action in the grass coleop-
tile is shown in Figure 1 (for a more detailed rendering of IAA
ﬂux, see Figure 5). A number of reports have shown that the
rate of IAA transport from the tip to the base of the organ is
in the order of ca. 10mm/h. There is no evidence for a trans-
fer of auxin from the base to the tip, i.e., the transport occurs
only one direction (Kutschera, 2003). Auxin inﬂux occurs either
by the passive diffusion of the protonated form (IAAH) across
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the cell membrane, or by the active transport of the dissociated,
anionic form (IAA−) by a permease 2H+-IAA co-transporter, as
for example AUX1, which appears to be distributed uniformly
in the cell membranes of Arabidopsis root cells (Bennett et al.,
1996). Once within a cell, IAA is transported in a polar or in a
non-polar manner (Figure 1). Auxin polar transport involves an
IAA-inﬂux carrier protein encoded by the AUX1 gene, whereas
IAA efﬂux involves the activity of at least two membrane-bound
and-associatedproteins(MudayandDeLong,2001).Oneof these
is a trans-membrane transport protein encoded by members of
the PIN gene family that encode for PIN proteins with ten trans-
membrane segments and a large hydrophilic loop (Palme and
Gälweiler,1999;Frimletal.,2002).Thesecondcategoryofproteins
called IAA-inhibitor-binding proteins perform a regulatory func-
tion in response to endogenous, naturally occurring substances,
suchasﬂavonoids.Theseproteins,whichwereoriginallydescribed
asNPA-bindingproteins,areATP-dependenttransportersbelong-
ingtothephosphoglycoproteinBsubclassof thelargesuperfamily
of ATP binding cassette (ABC) integral trans-membrane trans-
porter proteins. The ABCB proteins function as ATP-dependent
amphipathic anion carriers involved in auxin efﬂux (see Geisler
and Murphy, 2006). One class of PGPs represented by AtPGP1
catalyze auxin export, while another class with at least one mem-
ber,AtPGP4,appearstofunctioninauxinimport(Luschnig,2002;
Geisler and Murphy, 2006).
Evidence that dephosphorylation and phosphorylation regu-
latetheactivityof IAAefﬂuxcarrierproteinscomesfromavariety
of sources and suggests that these mechanisms can be used to reg-
ulate how and where IAA can be transported to various plant cell-
or tissue-types. For example, the Arabidopsis roots curl in NPA1
gene(RCN1)encodesaregulatorysubunitof proteinphosphatase
2A (PP2A) that is expressed in seedling root tips, lateral root pri-
mordia, the pericycle, and the stele. The rcn1 mutant exhibits
reduced PP2A activity and defects in IAA-mediated responses
involving anisotropic cell expansion (Muday and DeLong, 2001).
Phosphorylation mediated by PID kinase and dephosphorylation
regulated by RCN1 are known to antagonistically regulate auxin
transport and gravity responses in roots. However, PID kinase
(which is controlled by IAA as are PIN and ABCB) appears to
play a limited role in root development, since loss of PID activity
hasbeenshowntoalterauxintransportandgravitropismwithout
causing any discernable change on cell polarity in roots (Suku-
mar et al., 2009). The rcn1 mutant also exhibits a near twofold
increase in IAA basipetal transport. Treatment of control plants
with phosphatase inhibitors, such as cantharidin, produces the
rcn1 phenotype. These lines of evidence indicate that PP2A likely
regulatestheIAA-polar-efﬂuxcarrierproteincomplexbutthatthe
regulatory effects of PP2A on basipetal and acropetal IAA trans-
port are different. The activities of one or more protein kinases
may counterbalance the effects of PP2A. Indeed, the results of
inhibitor studies suggest that genes encoding several kinases may
playakeyroleinregulatingpolarIAAtransport,e.g.,thetreatment
oftobaccocellswithstaurosporineorK252a,whicharebothbroad
spectrum kinase inhibitors, rapidly reduces IAA efﬂux without
affecting IAA-inﬂux. It must be noted, however, that the non-
enzymatic, pH-driven inﬂux of neutral IAA may account for the
latter.
Finally, it must be noted that auxin transport generates tran-
scriptional auxin response gradients, but these gradients do not
invariablytranslateintocorrespondingpatternsof auxinresponse
gene expression. For example, the essential root meristem growth
regulator gene BREVIS RADIX (BRX; Scacchi et al., 2010)i sn o t
spatially expressed in the same way as the IAA gradient in Ara-
bidopsis roots. Santuari et al. (2011) combined a cell-level root
meristem model with an overlapping differential endocytosis pat-
tern with a positive auto-regulatory feedback loop via plasma
membrane-to-nuclear transfer of BRX. This model successfully
mimicked normal root development. Since BRX is required for
the expression of some auxin responses genes, Santuari et al.
(2011) suggest that organ-speciﬁc patterns of endocytosis are
required to provide speciﬁc positional information to modulate
auxin responses.
AUXIN SIGNALING AND TRANSCRIPTIONAL REGULATION
Once auxin enters a cell it is capable of modulating the transcrip-
tion of a large number of genes (Key, 1989). The most intensively
characterizedauxinresponsecascadeinvolvesproteinstranscribed
by three genes: auxin/indole-3-acetic acid (AUX–IAA), auxin
response factor (ARF), and transport inhibitor response1/auxin
signaling f-box protein 1–3 (TIR1–AFB1–3). At low IAA concen-
trations, AUX–IAA proteins form dimers with ARF transcription
factors bond to consensus TGTCTC auxin-repressive promoter
elements (Lau et al., 2009). These AUX–IAA/ARF protein com-
plexes block the transcription of early auxin response genes. At
higher concentrations, auxin interacts with TIR1–AFB1–3 recep-
tors, which are an integral part of the SKP1-CULLIN-F-BOX
PROTEIN (SCF) complex, and targets bound and ubiquitinated
AUX–IAA for degradation by the 26S proteosome, thereby acti-
vating ARF to activate early auxin gene expression. Early auxin
gene expression obtains a variety of cell- or tissue-speciﬁc auxin
responses, along with a negative feedback loop due to the expres-
sion of AUX–IAA (Figure 2). Likewise, rapid auxin effects related
to the Auxin binding protein 1 (ABP 1) Golgi-secretion have
been discovered at the level of the proteome in epidermal cells
of coleoptile sections (Sauer and Kleine-Vehn, 2011; Deng et al.,
2012).
Given the large number of developmental processes in which
auxin participates, it is reasonable to suppose that auxin-speciﬁc
responses require mechanisms that evoke speciﬁc control of tran-
script or protein levels and the differential subsequent develop-
mental interpretation of auxin concentrations and gradients by
means of speciﬁc combinations of auxin signaling components.
Unfortunately,very little is known about the transcriptional regu-
lationof auxin-inducedgenes(Paponovetal.,2008).Forexample,
the uncharacterized locus PARTIAL SUPPRESSOR OF AXR3–
1 (PAX1) has been shown to positively regulate the expression
of AUXIN RESISTANT3 (AXR3)–IAA17 and the expression of
other AUX–IAAs( Tanimoto et al., 2007). However, it is uncer-
tain whether PAX1 transcriptional regulation is the result of a
direct mechanism or by means of a feedback loop involving
AXR3–IAA17. Targeted ARF degradation could provide a mech-
anism for speciﬁc auxin responses in speciﬁc cells or tissues. For
example, Salmon et al. (2008) have shown that the proteosome-
dependent degradation of ARF1 does not invariably involve the
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FIGURE2|S c hematic view of the auxin response cascade.This model
involves proteins transcribed by AUX–IAA, ARF, andTIR1–AFB1–3. At high
concentrations, auxin interacts withTIR1–AFB1–3 receptors, which are
part of the SCF complex, and targets bound and ubiquitinated AUX–IAA for
degradation by the 26S proteosome, thereby activating ARF to de-repress
early auxin gene expression. (At low IAA concentrations, AUX–IAA
proteins form dimers with ARF transcription factors bond to consensus
TGTCTC auxin-repressive promoter elements.These AUX–IAA/ARF protein
complexes block the transcription of early auxin response genes.) Along
with a negative feedback loop due to the expression of AUX–IAA, early
auxin gene expression obtains a variety of cell- or tissue-speciﬁc auxin
responses one among which is the production of V-type H
+-ATPases that
can promote the Golgi-mediated secretion of wall proteins and instigate
cell wall loosing when activated by IAA and auxin binding proteins (ABP;
see Figure 6 for a logic circuit rendering of auxin-mediated cell wall
loosening).
SCF complex (Figure 2). Another possible mechanism for gener-
ating cell- or tissue-speciﬁc auxin responses is the recruitment of
other proteins into the core AUX–IAA/ARF complex. Shin et al.
(2007) have shown that MYB DOMAIN PROTEIN77 (MYB77)
is a co-activator of ARF (via the C terminus) and interacts with
IAA19 to promote auxin response gene expression in vitro. These
authors have also shown that ARF7 and MYB77 interact syner-
gistically based on the behavior of the lateral root phenotype of
the arf7 and myb77 double mutant in vivo (Shin et al., 2007). It
is possible therefore that ARF and MYB interact as co-promotors
that can combinatorially and perhaps differentially regulate gene
expression in different cells and tissues.
Insummary,ourmechanisticunderstandingofhowPINpolar-
ization is affected by developmental status and ambient envi-
ronmental conditions is comparatively meager, albeit increasing
rapidly. For example, recent computer and theoretic modeling of
polar auxin transport consider ever more complex scenarios for
extracellular (apoplastic) transport and feedback loops between
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auxin transport gradients and PIN protein localization. These
modelscontinuetoprovideddeeperunderstandingintothetrans-
portof auxininthemulticellularplantbody(reviewedbyWabnik
et al.,2011).
CELL WALL LOOSENING AND CELL EXPANSION
A permanent increase in cell size requires the plastiﬁcation of
the cell wall, which is mediated by IAA. Among monocots, this
role has been extensively experimentally studied in terms of the
coleoptileof thegrassseedling.Thissheath-likeorganprotectsthe
enclosed primary leaf during growth of the shoot through the soil
(Kutschera and Niklas,2009). Figure3A shows an etiolated maize
seedling (Zea mays),and an excised coleoptile segment,10mm in
length,fromthesub-apicalregionof theshoot. Numerousstudies
have shown that, in etiolated maize coleoptiles, cell elongation is
controlled by IAA supplied from the tip of the organ, and that
the endogenous level of auxin corresponds to ca. 50% of the con-
centration that causes a maximum growth response in the excised
FIGURE 3 |Auxin action in the maize (Zea mays) coleoptile. Photograph
of a 4-day-old etiolated seedling and an excised segment, 10mm in length
(A). Growth response of maize coleoptile segments in the presence or
absence of auxin (±IAA, 10μM) (B).Transmission electron micrograph of
the peripheral cytoplasm of an IAA-treated segment (after 1h of auxin
treatment) (C), and scheme of IAA-mediated loosening of the
growth-controlling outer epidermal wall (D). Co, coleoptile, Cy, cytoplasm,
OEW, outer epidermal wall, OP , osmiophilic nano-particle, Ve, Golgi-vesicle.
segment (i.e., organ growth in vitro, Figure 3B; Kutschera, 1994,
2003).
Biophysical studies reveal that IAA acts primarily by mechan-
ically loosening the thick, growth-controlling outer wall of the
outer epidermis, an“organ-sheath”that is maintained under ten-
sion via the turgor pressure of the thin-walled inner cells of the
coleoptile (Kutschera et al., 1987; Kutschera and Niklas, 2007).
Cytological analyses document that, in coleoptiles of maize, rye
(Secale cereale), and oats (Avena sativa), IAA rapidly causes the
appearance of osmiophilic nano-particles that are secreted via the
Golgi system and are incorporated into the outer epidermal wall
(Kutschera et al., 1987; Bergfeld et al., 1988; Kutschera and Edel-
mann, 2005; Deng et al., 2012). These conspicuous IAA-induced
particles, which are composed of glycoproteins and fuse with the
growing wall, are shown in Figures 3C,D. It has been postulated
that these granules act as“wall loosening factors”in the coleoptile
(Kutschera,1994,2003),but more work is required to validate the
“protein secretion hypothesis of IAA action,”which has been sup-
ported by recent proteomic analyses (Kutschera et al., 2010; Deng
et al.,2012).
In addition to IAA, the fungal phytotoxin fusicoccin (Fc) has
been extensively used to elucidate the mechanism of cell elonga-
tion.Incontrasttoauxin,Fccauseswalllooseningandorganelon-
gation in coleoptile segments via the rapid secretion of protons
(H+-ions) according to the“acid-growth theory of Fc action”(see
Kutschera, 1994, 2006). This Fc (acid)-induced growth response
is attributable to a non-enzymatic (or expansin-mediated) wall
loosening process that has been analyzed in detail. The role of
the much weaker and slower proton secretion response elicited by
IAA is unclear,but it is likely that it acts to establish a pH-gradient
betweenthecytoplasm(pH∼6.0)andthewallspace(pH∼5.0in
IAA-treated segments). Upon addition of Fc,a wall pH of 3.5–4.0
is rapidly established that triggers acid-mediated, turgor-driven
organ elongation (Kutschera, 1994, 2003, 2006).
A general scheme of auxin-regulated,turgor- and metabolism-
dependent wall expansion resulting in organ growth is shown in
Figure 3D (for a more detailed rendering of wall loosening, see
Figure6). It is known that turgor pressure and oxygen-dependent
cellular respiration are pre-requisites for IAA action and growth.
However,auxin does not promote cell elongation via an enhance-
ment of turgor- or osmotic pressure. Likewise, in coleoptiles,
the rate of oxygen uptake per gram of fresh mass (i.e., organ-
speciﬁc cellular respiration) is not enhanced by IAA, but by Fc
(Kutschera, 2003). Although we know many details about IAA
action in grass coleoptiles, fewer data are available for the auxin
response in the axial organs of dicotyledonous plants, such as
sunﬂower hypocotyls (Kutschera and Niklas, 2007). We therefore
have restricted our discussion of auxin action to the coleoptile of
the Poaceae, which is a classic model system in this area of plant
research.
LOGIC CIRCUITS, SIGNAL-ACTIVATION SYSTEMS, AND
AUXIN
A synoptic treatment of logic circuits is beyond the scope of this
paper(forclassicreferences,seeHalmos,1963;Harrison,1965;for
an application to plant development,see Stein,1998; for an appli-
cation to gene networks, see Yant, 2012). However, at a very basic
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level,thereareonlytwokinds:combinatorialcircuits,inwhichthe
output signal depends exclusively on the near instantaneous value
of the input signal, and sequential circuits, in which the output
signal also depends on the history of previous inputs. Both types
conceptualize a signaling pathway as an electrical circuit contain-
ing one or more switches. The “logic” of a circuit is the formal
algorithmthatdescribestheconditions(logicalpropositions)that
dictate whether a signal passes through a circuit. Parallel and ser-
ial circuits exist. The former provides manifold responses to the
same signal depending on instantaneous conditions,because par-
allel circuits allow an initial input signal to ﬂow through two or
morepathways,permittingtwoormoreoutputsignalsateachter-
minus.Consideraparallelcircuitconstructedwiththreeswitches,
A, B, and C. This simple signal pathway has eight possible com-
binatorial responses. More generally, the number of responses is
g i v e nb y2 N,w h e r eN is the number of switches. Responses coor-
dinatedbyparallellogiccircuitscanachieveseeminglycontinuous
variation in response to the passage of a single input signal if they
contain even a modest number of switches (i.e., 2N =10 =1024),
if some switches activate or suppress other switches in the circuit,
if thecircuithastwoormoreinputsignals,orif theoutputsignals
interact combinatorially. Also, if switches respond to more than
one signal, the number of possible output signals is S = 22N
.
Although a complex logic circuit can be simpliﬁed mathemat-
ically, four caveats are self-evident when biological systems are
approached in this way (Niklas, 2003). First, there is no a priori
method to determine which among logically equivalent circuits
is biologically real, i.e., over-simpliﬁcation can produce false cir-
cuitdiagrams.Second,incompletesignalingpathwaysmayappear
to “work” when diagrammed, i.e., missing components are not
invariablyobvious.Third,parallellogiccircuitsmayobtaininvari-
ant output signals that give the appearance that input signals pass
throughserialswitches,i.e.,abifurcatingsignaltransductionpath-
way is more readily misdiagnosed than a serial pathway. Fourth,
nothing in a logic circuit per se indicates when and how long a
switch is turned on or off or how long a genomic or metabolic
product lasts, i.e., the temporal components of signaling can be
lost.
To be useful, logic circuits must be wedded to the subsystems
they supervise. There are a variety of signal-activated subsystem
conﬁgurations. However, the simplest is error-activated, that is,
the output signal is used to modulate the input signal. This con-
ﬁguration has four essential components (see Harrison,1965;Hill
and Peterson, 1968): (1) a comparator to measure the difference
(error) between the actual and the desired output of the subsys-
tem, (2) an actuator/suppressor to convert the error-signal into
an internal signal, (3) the actual machinery or assemblage that is
controlled (the subsystem assembly), and (4) a feedback element
to direct the immediate output signal of the assemblage back to
the comparator (Figure 4A).
Feedback is deﬁned as that property of a closed-loop system
that permits the comparison of the output signal (or some other
variable controlled by the subsystem) to the input of the sub-
system (or an input to some other internal component) so that
the control action is some function of the input-to-output ratio.
In many ways, the feedback element is the most important of
the four components because it confers four characteristics: (1)
FIGURE 4 | Representations of a simple signal-activated subsystem
and the emergence of the “subsystem incompleteness theorem.”
Scheme of a signal-activated (S-A) subsystem with four basic components
(an actuator/suppressor, a subsystem assembly, a feedback element, and a
comparator).The output signal (response to an input stimulus) feeds into
other signal-activated (S-A) systems (A). Schematic illustrating the
“Incompleteness theorem” for a circuit/subsystem consisting of a docking
protein DP activated by a hormone H that mediates signaling to a cell
membrane-bound protein P2, a cytoplasmic protein P1, and the
enhancers/promoters (EP) of two genes G1–2 (B).The network is
structurally self-contained, but its operation depends on the delivery of the
external signal (stimulus, H; adapted from Niklas, 2003).
an increased range of input signals over which the subsystem
responds satisfactorily, (2) reduced sensitivity to variations in the
output to input signal ratio, (3) reduced effects of non-linear dis-
tortions, and (4) a tendency toward initial oscillatory behavior.
Negative and positive feedback loops exist and a single loop can
serve in both capacities,especially in the case of a subsystem“hot-
wired” by a sequential (history-dependent) logic circuit (for an
interesting example, see Bhalla et al.,2002).
A LOGIC CIRCUIT FOR IAA POLAR TRANSPORT
A logic circuit for the polar and lateral transport of IAA is shown
in Figure 5. This rendering indirectly addresses the manner in
which carrier protein-membrane asymmetries for IAA efﬂux are
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FIGURE 5 | Circuit/subsystem diagram for IAA polar and lateral
transport.This diagram is based on studies showing that IAA polar transport
involves an IAA-inﬂux protein carrier encoded by the AUX1 gene, whereas IAA
efﬂux involves the activity of at least two membrane-bound and -associated
proteins. One of these is a trans-membrane transport protein, which is
encoded by members of the PIN gene family.The second are ABCB
transporter proteins. See text for additional details. PP2A, protein
phosphatase 2A; RCN1, Arabidopsis roots curl in NPA1 gene.
established and maintained.Among asymmetric animal cell types
(e.g., nerve cells), proteins characterizing different membrane
domains are sorted by means of targeting Golgi-vesicle deliv-
ery. Attachment to the actin cytoskeleton, either directly or by
means of protein complexes, maintains membrane asymmetry
once achieved. This model may hold true for plants. PIN gene
family proteins typically show asymmetric plasmalemma local-
ization, whereas inhibitors of Golgi-vesicle secretion impede IAA
transport. There is also some evidence that IAA-inﬂux and -efﬂux
carrier proteins are attached to the actin cytoskeleton. Lateral
membrane asymmetries are suggested by recent genetic stud-
ies and implied by the Cholodny–Went hypothesis, i.e., lateral
IAA transport across light- or gravity-stimulated tissues drives
differential cell growth in volume. For example, mutations in
genes encoding for IAA transport proteins (e.g., aux 1 and pin
2) obtain agravitropic phenotypes. Changes in the gravity vec-
tor produce asymmetric patterns of IAA-induced gene expres-
sion in the shoots and roots of transgenic plants expressing the
GUS reporter under the control of IAA-response promoters.Also,
some IAA transport inhibitors block gravitropic bending, have
no evident affect on polar IAA transport, and evoke differential
IAA-regulated gene expression. The existence of numerous PIN
genes with distinct patterns of expression and PIN proteins with
different patterns of membrane location indicate that polar and
lateral IAA efﬂux involves different efﬂux carriers (Teale et al.,
2006; Figure 5).
Based on this limited information, the suppressor/activator in
the IAA polar transport system consists de minimis of IAA efﬂux
protein inhibitors (e.g., ﬂavonoids) and the RCN1 gene encoding
for the regulatory subunit of PP2A. Details regarding the feed-
back loop and comparator in this system are largely unknown,
although it appears that IAA is involved in its own regulation.
Viable candidates for missing components include intracellular
IAA concentrations, which may indirectly or directly regulate
RCN1 gene transcription. Nevertheless, we are woefully igno-
rant of how the important morphogenetic system operates and
we lack a clear understanding of the manner in which carrier
protein-membrane asymmetries for IAA efﬂux are established
and maintained.Among asymmetric animal cell types (e.g.,nerve
cells), proteins characterizing different membrane domains are
sorted by means of targeting Golgi-vesicle delivery. Attachment
to the actin cytoskeleton, either directly or by means of protein
complexes, maintains membrane asymmetry once achieved. This
model may hold true for plants. PIN gene family proteins typ-
ically show asymmetric plasma membrane localization, whereas
inhibitors of Golgi-vesicle secretion impede IAA transport and
auxin-mediated cell elongation (Kutschera, 2003). There is also
evidence that IAA-inﬂux and -efﬂux carrier proteins are attached
to the actin cytoskeleton (Cox and Muday, 1994).
Lateralmembraneasymmetriesaresuggestedbyrecentgenetic
studiesandimpliedbytheCholodny–Wenthypothesis,i.e.,lateral
IAA transport across light- or gravity-stimulated tissues drives
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differential cell growth in volume. For example, mutations in
genes encoding for IAA transport proteins (e.g., aux 1 and pin
2) obtain agravitropic phenotypes. Changes in the gravity vec-
tor produce asymmetric patterns of IAA-induced gene expression
in the shoots and roots of transgenic plants expressing the GUS
reporterunderthecontrolof IAA-responsepromoters.Also,some
IAA transport inhibitors that block gravitropic bending, have no
evident affect on polar IAA transport,and evoke differential IAA-
regulated gene expression. The existence of numerous PIN genes
with distinct patterns of expression and PIN proteins with differ-
ent membrane locations indicate that polar and lateral IAA efﬂux
involves a variety of efﬂux carriers.
ThelogiccircuitpresentedinFigure5doesnotaddressindetail
non-polar auxin transport, which is the principal translocation
mechanismintheroot,viathephloem(Aloni,1995;Swarupetal.,
2001).Thismodeofhormonetransferispassiveandthereforedoes
not require the direct expenditure of energy via active transport
mechanisms. More important, this logic circuit does not enter-
tain recent insights gained from empirical studies and theoretical
modelsthatconsiderPINpolarizationbothwithandagainstauxin
concentration gradients in which cells with low auxin concentra-
tionsmanifestan“up-the-gradient”patternofbehavior,whilecells
with high auxin concentrations follow a“down-the-ﬂow pattern”
of behavior (see Wabnik et al.,2011).
A LOGIC CIRCUIT FOR CELL WALL LOOSENING
A logic circuit for the regulation of cell wall loosening as
mediated by IAA is shown in Figure 6. In this rendering, the
plasmalemma-boundABP 1–IAA conjugate is diagrammed as the
actuator/suppressorswitchforV-typeATPases.Onceactivated,the
cell wall is loosened via the secretion of glycoproteins, and turgor
pressuredrivescellexpansion.The“ABP1–IAAswitch”(Sauerand
Kleine-Vehn,2011)isalsodiagrammedtotriggerdelayedcytoplas-
micandgenomicresponsesinvolvingthesynthesisanddeliveryof
other,notgrowth-limitingcellwallcomponents,suchascellulose.
This logic circuit diagram shows that sustained turgor mainte-
nance via osmoregulation and cell wall loosening are required for
continued cell expansion. The diagram also illustrates that the
feedback loop and comparator for the output signal of the cell
expansion machinery are unknown and must be sought exper-
imentally. The IAA degradation, the down-regulation of solute
concentrations, the synthesis of new cell wall-binding polymers,
the re-orientation of cellulose microﬁbrils, the deposition of sec-
ondarywalllayers,andthedegradationof walllooseningenzymes
are among the many viable candidates for these missing network
components. However, it is clear that cell wall loosening involves
numerous other suppressor/actuator subsystems, many of which
remainpoorlyunderstood(Liepmanetal.,2010;Dengetal.,2012).
THE SUBSYSTEM INCOMPLETENESS THEOREOM AND THE
TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR PARADIGM
THE SUBSYSTEM INCOMPLETENESS THEOREM
By deﬁnition, logic circuits and the biological subsystems they
regulate are networked to other logic circuits and subsystems by
shared circuits. This feature reduces the erratic behavior of the
system as a whole. It allows the organism as a whole to achieve
FIGURE 6 | Circuit/subsystem diagram for cell expansion
mediated by auxin.The IAA binding protein ABP 1 is implicated as
the central plasma membrane-associated receptor and
Golgi-mediated secretion of cell wall components are assumed to be
responsible for the loosening of the growth-controlling outer
epidermal wall. PM, plasma membrane, ER, endoplasmic reticulum,
CWC, cell wall components. See text and Figure 3 for additional
details.
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global stability by the synergistic feedback signaling of numerous
components. Systems engineers call this“recursive combinatorial
regulation.” Biologists sometimes refer to this as “homeostasis.”
In systems engineering, recursive combinatorial regulation per-
mits a network to repeatedly cycle through a programmed series
of transformations. In biology, this kind of regulation permits
“normal development.”
Importantly,no single actuator/suppressor switch exists in iso-
lation because each subsystem circuit requires an activation or
suppression signal. One subsystem must receive a signal and tem-
porarily function as an epistatic actuator. When switched on or
off, this subsystem sparks the operation of the entire network,
suppressing or activating one or more of the networked subsys-
tems. However, once the entire system is set into operation, no
“master”switch exists.
This feature governs the working of any networked system and
obtains what has been called the “subsystem incompleteness the-
orem,”which states that the operation of any biological subsystem
cannot be fully diagnosed in isolation of the operations of all of
the other subsystems to which it is networked (Niklas, 2003). The
subsystem incompleteness theorem may be thought of a biolog-
ical analog to Gödel’s incompleteness principles. Loosely, these
principles argue that no algorithmic system can be used to prove
its own self-consistency (Gödel, 1931). In an analogous manner,
no developmental subsystem can be used to demonstrate how the
subsystem fully operates because each subsystem is “wired” to all
other subsystems.
To illustrate this conclusion, consider two nuclear genes (G1,
G2),theirenhancer-promoters(EP1,EP2),acellmembranedock-
ing protein (DP) activated or suppressed by a hormone (H), and
two regulatory proteins (P1, P2). For convenience, all the ele-
ments in this network may be diagrammed as suppression- or
activation-switches (Figure 4B). At the structural level, this net-
work is a self-contained system regardless of the presence of H.
However, in terms of its operation, this network is suppressed or
a c t i v a t e db yH ,w h i c hi sd e l i v e r e df r o ma nexternal source that
is regulated by one or more other network systems. This simple
subsystem mirrors auxin polar transport (the “delivery system”),
auxin signaling and transcriptional regulation (in the role of H),
and auxin-mediated cell wall loosening (as the subsystem that is
activated).
THE TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR PARADIGM AND RULES OF THE GAME
The transcription factor paradigm is pervasive in the literature
discussing developmental biology. It has implicated at least six
molecular mechanisms for phenotypic evolution: (1) gene array
duplication and subsequent sub-functionalization, (2) changes in
the spatial expression patterns of pre-existing arrays, (3) homeo-
domain protein sequence alterations, (4) modiﬁcations of DNA
binding domains, (5) alterations in downstream regulated gene
networks, and (6) changes in upstream regulatory genes (Niklas
andKutschera,2009,2010).Evenwhenthemodeof actionandthe
spatial domain of gene expression remain unchanged, this para-
digmsuggeststhatmodiﬁcationsintheinteractionsbetweenregu-
latoryanddownstreamtargetgenesparticipatetoevokesigniﬁcant
phenotypic evolutionary change.
By the same token, a few general plant developmental “rules”
haveemergedlargelyusingmaize(Zeamays)andThalecress(Ara-
bidopsis thaliana) as model organisms (see Feuillet and Eversole,
2009;KoornneefandMeinke,2010):(1)dedicatedgeneexpression
determines cell, tissue, and organ identity, (2) cell-fate is deter-
mined by position and not by clonal history, (3) developmental
andsignaltransductionpathwaysareoftencontrolledbyverylarge
gene networks, and (4) development is modulated by cell-to-cell
signaling.Likewise,molecularphylogeneticanalysesacrossabroad
spectrum of plant lineages and clades reveal that a limited num-
berof genomic/developmentalsubsystemsor“modules”(manyof
which are extremely ancient) have been re-deployed in ways that
are responsible for major morphological transformations (Niklas
and Kutschera, 2009, 2010).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Our review of the available literature leads us to conclude that
the perspective offered by the transcription factor paradigm is
incomplete. We ﬁnd substantial evidence that, in complex multi-
cellularsystemssuchasseedplants(Figures1Aand3A),a“system
biology approach” is necessary to understand the genotype-to-
phenotype relationship. It is becoming increasingly evident that
we must understand how developmental modules communicate
with one another and become operationally integrated as well as
understanding how these modules operate internally. This depth
of comprehension remains a challenging and exciting endeavor –
one that has been a focus in the literature devoted to theoretical
developmental biology, but one that has been, in our opinion,
largely absent in most attempts to synthesize the empirical data.
Intheﬁnalanalysis,thetranscriptionfactorparadigmmust,atthe
very least, be modiﬁed to appreciate that development is not the
simple result of “gene-to-phenotype mapping”but rather a man-
ifestation of very complex signal cross-talking among numerous
subsystems that collectively operate as a single, integrated living
system (i.e., the organism).
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